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Price $1.20

We seriously need your help!
Pingrup Community Resource Centre are currently
looking for new members to join our committee.
Its only 2 hours a month of your time and we are always
looking for fun, fresh and new ideas.
For more information
Please contact Jaimee Tindal on
0439910528

If we do not have a committee the
Pingrup CRC will have to close!
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ADVERTISING RATES

Business Subscriptions
6 months
Business Card Size
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

12 months

Business Card Size
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full Page

$ 75.00
$ 90.00
$110.00
$200.00
$130.00
$150.00
$180.00
$350.00

Contact details:

Pingrup Community Resource Centre
2 Burston St
Pingrup WA 6343
ABN: 13 761 006 698
Ph: 08 9820 1101
Fax: 08 9820 1102
Email: pingrupcrc@gmail.com
Email: pingruppost@gmail.com
Web: pingrupcrc.com.au
Opening hours: Tuesday to Friday 9am 4pm. Closed for lunch 12-12.30

Club Subscriptions
6 months
$ 45.00
12months

$ 60.00

Advertising 1 Edition Only
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

THANK YOU

$ 15.00
$ 30.00
$ 55.00

Payable in advance
Prices are the same for colour and
b/w

To Duncan and Henry
for Vacuuming and stacking the
chairs at the Pingrup
Pavilion after the
sports on Saturday
It was very much
appreciated

JuLY Birthdays
7
9
13
22
26
29

Charlie Stanich
Leanne Stanich
John Furphy
Kate Furphy
Deb Badger
Camryn Furphy
All articles, news and advertisements should be submitted to the
Pingrup CRC by 4.00pm Tuesday of Post week.
pingruppost@gmail.com

Deadline:
Next Issue:
•
•
•
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Tuesday
Thursday

13 July 2021
15 July 2021
Disclaimer

The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Pingrup Post do not necessarily reflect
the opinions, views or beliefs of the CRC Staff or Committee.
No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory.
While the Pingrup Post aims to publish all material submitted, Pingrup Post reserves the right to refuse to publish or
re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason.
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PENCIL IT IN! The Pingrup CRC in conjunction with Amity
Health is holding a Sundowner for all community members,
young and old. We are looking at holding it at the Pingrup
Shears Shed on 24th July starting at 4pm til late. Once we
have booked the venue and entertainment, a flyer will go
out to all community members, once confirmed.



If you want to be added to the community email list or
Pingrup Post list (they are different lists), please contact us
here at the CRC.



The CRC committee are still looking for new committee
members as we say goodbye to a couple of members at the
next AGM. Call in the CRC if you want to know more about
the role. Nyabing person’s are encouraged to join. If we
cannot get committee members the Pingrup CRC will need
to close.



Expressions of Interest for a Wildflower Arranging Workshop.
We are planning this workshop for the Friday 15th October.
All materials, wine and cheese are provided for approx. $160
per person. Watch this space for details as we get closer to
the date.



Expressions of Interest for a one day OHS in Ag course to be
held 29th July (TBC). See poster on page 5.



Do you make or sell products/giftware from home? We
might be able to help you. We are looking for more local
products to sell from the CRC. Come in and have a chat.



Next CRC meeting is the AGM to be held on 19th August
2021 in the CRC meeting room at 9.30am.
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Nyabing FREE Mosaic Workshop at the Nyabing Pavilion 10am to 12pm Wednesday 7th July 2021 Open to all ages!
Community members are invited to join artist Louise Snook to create a piece of mosaic artwork!
Participants will work together to affix glass tiles to a pre-cut wooden shape, exploring colours, shape and
learning new skills.
RSVP with Nat at the Shire office via
LIMITED PLACE AVAILABLE.
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9829 1051 or admin@kent.wa.gov.au
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Pingrup St John Subcentre
Training for 2021
is every 2nd and 4th Thursday
7.30 to 9.30 pm
Training Nights:
1 July
15 July

10
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APPLE & CINNAMON ROLLS
Rolls:
2 3/4 cups plain flour
3 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 packet yeast (2 teaspoons)
1/2 water
1/4 cup milk
40g butter
1 large egg
Filling:
1 tin apple pie mix
45g softened butter
top with cinnamon

sugar

Icing:
1 cup icing sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 tablespoons of milk

Method:
Set aside 1/2 cup flour.
In a bowl add all dry ingredients and stir.
Heat water, milk and butter in microwave (about 1 min). Stir into
flour mixture, add the egg and enough reserved flour to make a
soft dough. On a lightly floured surface, knead the dough for
about 3-4 mins, and set aside for 10 mins.
After 10 mins, roll the dough out into a rectangle and spread the
filling on the dough. Roll tightly into a log and then cut evenly
(about 12 pieces)
Line slow cooker with baking paper and place cut rolls inside with
tea towel under the lid. Set on low for 30-40 mins to allow dough
to rise then cook for further 30-40 mins on high.
Once cool the ice (1 cup icing sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract, 2
tablespoons of milk). Then devour!!!
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July in Your Patch
BY RYAN YOUNG

When you look outside this time of year the last thing you feel like doing is standing out in the
cold, wet and windy weather, especially if you live in the cooler areas. Don’t let this put you off.
There is so much to do in the garden and a lot more to do in the garden shed. Get off the
couch and put on the thermals, the beanie, a coat and your gumboots and warm yourself up
with some winter garden love.
Of course, the following is just a rough guide, and many of you will find your situation varies
from the above listing due to microclimates created in your garden, location in relation to your
nearest major city, extremes of weather and garden type. But the one thing that remains the
same for all zones and regions is this: improve your soil by adding organic matter, mulch and
no matter the season, we can all garden more sustainably all year round.
•

Tool Time
Why not head out to the shed, and sharpen, clean, oil and maintain your garden tools.
Sounds tedious, but it’s really rewarding, and will save you cash in the long run. Practicing
tool hygiene will prevent the spread of disease.

•

Mulch your beds
Top up mulch on your veggie patches, herb gardens and ornamental beds. Choose
sustainable, low environmental impact mulch, one that will enrich your soil as it breaks
down. If in the southern states try to avoid Sugar Cane as it would have a high carbon
footprint due to transport.

•

Green Manure
Green manure crops are good to go now… improve that dormant veggie patch. In cooler
to temperate areas you can use crops like like faba beans or field peas and for warmer
areas try mung beans. Remember to chop and drop them before they flower.

•

Pruning & Weeding
Pruning and weeding is a great job to do at this time of year. Deciduous fruit trees love a
big old haircut now, except your apricot!

•

There’s not too much happening in the veggie patch, but you could try lettuce, celery,
broad beans, Jerusalem artichokes (put them in a pot or they can take over), potato,
garlic, radish and spinach.

•

Many ornamental and fruit trees are ready to
plant now, so try figs, pistachios, bare-rooted
roses and vines (non-invasive of course)

15
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LAKE GRACE
PINGRUP
FOOTBALL CLUB
NOTES

Shane Carruthers
George Chircop

7min mark when costly turnovers once again
saw Newdegate extend their lead four goals in
succession to Chris Wollaston, Jarrod Offer and
Nelson Kent. LGP scored their first goal at the
24min mark through Jackson Callope.
&

ROUND 8

LGPFC vs NEWDEGATE Played at LAKE GRACE
on 19/6/2020
The weather was pretty cold with a strong
South West wind as forecast. I must make
mention that the oval looked a picture despite
being the middle of winter, what a difference a
bit of rain makes and the great job being done
by the Shire curator.

LGP A RESERVES

Newdegate forfeited the match as their
numbers were too low even for the usual
scratch match to take place.

LGP LEAGUE

The match commenced at 2.15 pm with
umpires Cooper and Herbie Hart back after a
few health problems
LGP won the toss and elected to kick to the
southern end. LGP scored their first goal at
the 2 minute mark following a nice pass from
Mitch Thornton to Jackson Callope. Karl Fleay
kicked another at the 5min mark. Newdegate
then mounted a strong attack kicking three
goals in succession through Harvey Lynch,
Chris Wollaston and Aaron Russell. LGP scored
another late in the quarter with a nice passage
of play through Tyson Prater to give Karl Fleay
his second and even the game at quarter time.
Quarter time score was
LGP 3-0-18
Newdegate 3-0-18
Newdegate took control in the second quarter
kicking 4 goals in succession to obtain a handy
lead. Late goals to Josh Bellve and Jackson
Callope pegged back the score a little with a
lot of turnovers during the quarter proving
very costly for the Bombers. Aaron Russell
scored another late in the quarter to give
Newdy a three goal lead at the main break.
Half time scores stood at
Newdegate
8-3-51
LGP 5-0-30
The Newdegate Lions continued on in the third
quarter with three goals early to Chris
Wollaston, Jarrad Offer and Michael Hams.
Luke Bairstow and Josh Bellve each scored
goals midway through the third to keep in
touch.
Mathew Dykes scored another for
Newdegate late in the quarter to give
Newdegate a five goal lead at the last change.
Three
quarter
time
scores
were
Newdegate 12-5-77 LGP 7-1-43
16 last quarter was an even contest until the
The

Final scores were
Newdegate 16-9-105. LGP 8-5-53
Award winners were:
Best on Ground Jack Trevenen, Best on
Ground runner up Bailey McGlinn and the
Coaches award went to Will Korosec

JUNIORS

The toss won by Newdegate and they elected
to go with a very strong breeze and we had to
try to do our best to keep Newdegate from
scoring too many goals. The defence and
midfield worked very hard and at quarter time
it was 3 goal 5 points 23 to nil.
Coach Chircop settled the team down and told
them to take the game on, kick long at every
chance so we could get back into the game.
Taj Caruthers dominated in the ruck which
gave our midfield every chance to move the
ball forward, which we did and if the ball was
going towards Newdegate goal the Bull dozer
Maddy intercepted the ball and bombed it
forward
By half time Lake Grace had scored 2 goals 5
points to only be behind by a goal. As the team
were having oranges the game play by the
coach was, hunt for the footy, scrap for
everything, and give the other team nothing.
Every player did their role with Newdegate only
scoring 2 points.
The last quarter was just go for it , take the
game on don't be afraid to make a mistake just
get it forward and give our players a chance to
score, and what a game. With 30 seconds left
Jordan Markham took a mark, he went back
and bombed it straight through the goal then
the siren went and we won the game by one
point.
Final score LGP 4.9 -33 to NEWD 4.8 -32
it was such a great feeling winning our second
game. So proud of everyone there just kept to
the game plan and never gave up.
Awards went to Khalen Pitcher, Will
Morgan & Max Stubberfield
But like I said before, every player played their
role and it was a great effort.
And thanks for all the help Dean, Derek and
Jeff
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LAKE GRACE
PINGRUP
FOOTBALL CLUB
NOTES

Shane Carruthers &
George Chircop

ROUND 9

LGPFC vs GNOWANGERUP Played at Pingrup
on 26/6/2021
The weather was fine after a very cold week.
There was little breeze not favouring either
end.

LGP A RESERVES

The Bombers managed to field a reserves sides
with some players playing both reserves and
League. It makes the day so much better and
there was many comments on how important it
is
to
keep
this
competition
going.
Congratulations to all involved for making the
effort.
Gnowangerup Bulldogs who were sitting on top
of the ladder were always going to prove hard
to beat. The finals scores did not really reflect
the game and it was played in very good spirit.
Zac Walsh kicking six for the day set up a good
win for Gnowangerup.
The final scores were
Gnowangerup 9-11-65 LGP 2-6-18
Multiple goal scorer was Zac Walsh with 6
goals.
Awards:
Best on Ground Brock Argent, Runner up
Best on Ground Aaron Carruthers and the
coaches award was awarded to Bevan
McDougall

LGP LEAGUE

Commenced at 2.15pm with umpires Brian Lee
and Herbie Hart in control. The Bombers
managed to get a few back from their long
injury list and with a few backing up from the
Reserves took to the field determined to give
the mighty Gnowangerup side a good contest.
The Bulldogs won the toss and elected to kick
to the eastern end kicking 4 goals to LGP's 1 in
the first term. Tim House continued on his
great form kicking four for the quarter whilst
Bodhi Clifton kicked a great dribble goal for the
Bombers.
Quarter time score was
Gnowangerup 4-4-30 LGP 1-0-6
The Bombers put great pressure on the ball to
hold the dogs to another 4 goals for the
quarter with Tim House kicking another three
and Scott Anderson chiming in with one, whilst
the Bombers only managed a single behind for
the quarter.
17

Half time scores were
Gnowangerup 8-10-58 LGP 1-1-7
The Bulldogs continued their dominance in the
third piling on a further six goals. Tim House
kicking another two and Shane Willmott kicking
two also. Single to James Culleton and Scott
Anderson, Gnowangerup were proving too
strong for the depleted Bombers side. Effort
could not be questioned by the Bombers. Mitch
Thornton kicked a nice goal at the 18min mark.
Three
quarter
time
scores
were
Gnowangerup 14-11-95 LGP 2-1-13
The Bombers continued to battle hard and to
their credit they never gave up all day against
what some would say one of the best country
sides this year. Tim House added another to
his tally to finish with 11 for the game whilst
Willmott and Culleton both added one each.
Austin Cook scored a good goal at the 12 min
mark to add just one more for the Bombers.
The margin was great but so was the effort put
in all day from the Bombers.
Final scores were
GNP 20-19-139 to LGP 3-3-21
Award winners were:
Best on Ground Bailey McGlinn,
Best on Ground runner up Josh Bellve
Coaches award was awarded to Will Cook
This weekend we again host Boxwood Hills due
to their ground and pavilion being renovated in
time for the opening on “Big Freeze Day”.

Past and Present players please make the
effort once again to field a Reserves side and
give our wonderful sponsors and supporters a
great day at the football.

JUNIORS

With the game being played at Pingrup it was
a perfect day for a game of footy. We knew it
was going to be a very hard game today as we
had a lot of senior kids missing so we had to
bring up a few more Auskickers.
We had a plan going into the game and the
team tried very hard to execute it but with
Gnowangerup being a very tall team it didn't
quite go to plan, but it didn't stop our team
giving thier all. It wasn't our day today we
tried so hard to swap our players around in
different positions but at the end of the day
Gnowangerup were just too BIG.
The score didn't show how hard the kids tried
but it didn't matter because we can see so
much improvement in every player and with
such a young side the future is looking good. It
was a very hard choice to pick better player
this week because every player gave their all.
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Best on ground went to
Madison Chircop who was
just everywhere on the
ground and was very
physical when needed.
Second best was Taj
Caruthers, ruck all day
against a boy who was way
taller than him but he didn't
back down.
Third best was Levi Argent playing on the wing
just scrapped and fought against players twice
his size and gave his all. So very proud of how
this team is coming together. Coach Towie
Signing out

LAKE GRACE PINGRUP HOCKEY
CLUB NOTES
Debbie Carruthers & Karissa Pelham

Round 8

Lake Grace vs Newdegate 19.06.21

SENIORS

Played this game on a previous date.

JUNIORS

After a few weeks off, our little hockey juniors
played top of the ladder Newdegate. Morgan
lead the team out as our Captain today.
My hockey stars played a super strong first half
keeping the score 0 all then in the 2nd half
Newdegate scored a goal but our kids kept
fighting.
We lost 1-0
Thank you to Taj Trevenen for stepping up and
playing solid in the goals. Seth playing his first
game on the field today was outstanding.
Taj and Alby were solid as always in the
backline.
Co-coach Bella Callope was enthusiastic and
helped sub the team on, thank you super
coach.
Best on ground today- Payton
Coaches award - Tate and Hope

We have had nearly 4 weeks off from playing
hockey, so we knew it was going to be a tough
game with Gnowangerup scoring an early goal
in the first quarter. The team really worked
well together to defend the ball and pass to
the forwards to bring down the field. An
amazing run by Tahryn seen her take the ball
all the way into the goal circle, taking on 3
defenders, and scoring a goal.
A well played game by everyone on the field
today.
Best on ground: Lisa O’Neill
Second best: Georgia Gray
Coaches: Michelle Cameron
Goal: Tahryn Trevenen

JUNIORS

Travelled to Pingrup for a game against
Gnowangerup, Payton leading the team out as
our captain today, we fought hard and played
an amazing strong first half and kept the game
to 1 all, but in the 2nd the opposition scored 2
goals so losing 3-1.
Our kids all played well but Gnowangerup were
just the better team on the day.
A SUPERB JOB by our star goalie today.
Best on Ground - Seth Argent
2nd best-Darci Bogward
Coaches- Ella Gooding
The Junior Hockey Parents put on a delicious
feed Saturday night, thank you for all your
effort, much appreciated.

LAKE GRACE PINGRUP NETBALL
CLUB NOTES

Karen Bairstow, Aidan Liddelow & Nick
Smith

Round 8

Cant wait for next weeks game.

LAKE GRACE / PINGRUP V NEWDEGATE
Saturday June 19th

Round 9

A Grade

Lake Grace vs Gnowangerup 26.06.21

SENIORS
Score 1-1
We played in Pingrup this week against
Gnowangerup. With a couple of players injured
and our Goalie Sick, we had to make a few
changes. Good on Lyn for stepping up and
putting on the goalie gear.
18

Played in Lake Grace in fine conditions .First
game back after a lot of byes and this showed
in our first half.Newdegate challenged us and it
was quite a physical game.At half time we had
our noses in front by 3 goals.A few positional
changes we started to play our style of game
and everyone put in a huge effort in the third
quarter to outscore the opposition by 12 goals.
A good effort girls to win the game 44 - 21.
BEST ON GROUND: CLAIRE GRAY
2ND BEST ON GROUND: SHENAE PRATER
COACHES AWARD: TENEEKA MORGAN
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B Grade

Round 8 saw the return of netball to LGP after
a 3-week rest. The girls started out strongly,
trying new positions on the court, however
Newdegate were too strong, winning the game
NGT 45– LGP 22.
They showed us that having such a big break
from playing causes you to lose some fitness
and that it takes a little while to get back into
the mindset of the game. Some amazing stand
outs for the game were, our captain Casey
Pinney, playing the whole game in GA which
allowed us better access into the attacking
third. Gemma Pauley doing an amazing job in
defence. Georgie Sanchez doing an stunning
job out in centre, away from the familiarity of
GD.
The coaches award went to Krystal Pawsey,
who played the best game of her season,
trying out a new position of GK and making it
look like it was second nature. On to next week
where hopefully we can keep improving and
growing as a team.

JUNIORS

It feels like forever since we played our last
game. The 3 week bye took a toll on the
momentum that we had built up. We started
the game flat footed and continued playing like
that all game. We had no answers for a strong
Newdegate who dominated all over the court.
We need to lean from this game and move
forward going into next week against
Gnowangerup.
Final score LG/P 14 Newdegate 23
Best on Ground went to Payton Callope
Second Best Morgan Chatfield
Coaches Kyle Harwood

were in the game being 3 goals down at the
change.
But the third quarter we had far too many
turnovers .Gnowangerup were getting the ball
into their goals at ease and we found it very
difficult to get it down to our attacking end.
The last quarter was an improvement we
managed to get the movement back into our
game but the margin was too much to peg
back.
Final score ; GNP - 42 - LGP 27
Lets make a bigger effort on the training track
girls ,
This week we play Boxwood in Lake Grace.
BEST ON GROUND; SHENAE PRATER
2ND BEST ON GROUND : CLAIRE GRAY
COACHES AWARD : GEORGIE SANCHEZ

B Grade

To say round 9 was a game to forget, would
be an understatement for the B grade netball
side. We were playing against Gnowangerup
and even though it was a hard-fought match
the score line did not show it with LGPNC
going down 63-16.
We were taking it to GNP, but the match
became a lot harder when Gemma Pauley, who
was playing her best game this season, went
down on the stroke of half-time clutching her
knee. Injury struck again late in the third
quarter when our amazing fill-in Debbie
Carruthers went down after hurting her ankle.
With the team down to 6 we had to call on
Georgie Sanchez to play the last quarter for us
as her warmup for playing A grade.
The shining lights to come out of the game
were Tayla Stone getting several intercepts,
which would have been a lot more if only she
got her wish and was a few inches taller. The
coaches award went to the newest player to
the team Shelley Johnstone, who put her hand
up to play a position she has never played
before and made it her own, holding up an
injury prone defence.

JUNIORS

Round 9

We went into this game with only 1 on the
bench and a couple of small injuries. It was a
fairly close game and towards the end
Gnowangerup could sense their first win of the
season and kicked it up a gear winning
Gnowangerup 17 to LG/P 12

A Grade

Despite the loss the kids all gave 100% and
adjusted to the increase in game time from
other weeks.

LAKE GRACE / PINGRUP V GNOWANGERUP @
PINGRUP
Saturday June 26th
The game was played in Pingrup and as always
a big challenge against Gnowangerup. We had
a few girls out this week thanks to Vynka and
Georgie for helping us out.
We met a very fit and smart Gnowangerup
team and we were under pressure to be able
to get the ball down the court .The first half we
19

Best on Ground Sheree Duckworth
Second Best Payton Callope
Coaches Dakota Pelham
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Ongerup Football League—LEAGUE
POS

TEAM

1

Gnowangerup

2

Newdegate

3

Lake Grace / Pingrup

4

Boxwood Hill

5

Jerramungup

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

PTS

8

8

0

0

1189

185

642.70

32

7

4

3

0

555

503

110.34

16

7

3

4

0

474

688

68.90

12

7

2

5

0

319

711

44.87

8

7

1

6

0

310

760

40.79

4

Ongerup Football League -RESERVES
POS

TEAM

1

Gnowangerup

2

Lake Grace / Pingrup

3

Jerramungup

4

Boxwood Hill

5

Newdegate

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

PTS

8

8

0

0

711

45

1580.00

32

7

4

3

0

349

141

247.52

16

7

3

4

0

73

501

14.57

12

7

2

5

0

256

562

45.55

8

7

1

6

0

126

266

47.37

4

Ongerup Football League—JUNIORS
POS

21

TEAM

1

Jerramungup

2

Gnowangerup

3

Newdegate

4

Lake Grace / Pingrup

5

Boxwood Hill

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

PTS

7

7

0

0

467

64

729.69

28

8

6

2

0

588

109

539.45

24

7

2

5

0

134

252

53.17

8

7

2

5

0

103

437

23.57

8

7

1

6

0

107

537

19.93

4
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Ongerup Hockey Assoc

Country week 2021
18 -20 June
26 girls headed off to Perth for the big event.
Div 2 coached by our very own Yasmine Smith, with a well oiled team of
experience, started off their campaign playing both games on turf versus Eastern
Districts and Roe, coming out with a draw 1-1, finding the goals early on and a
loss. Saturday it was back to grass v Bunbury (a Div 1 team in previous years,
choosing to play Div 2 this year) It was a hard fought game by Ongerup with a lot
of the other players umpiring...! Then turf game v East Avon, unfortunately coming
away with 2 losses. Sundays game seen Div 2 play against Central Great Southern
and finding the goals! final score 1-1. All in all Div 2 played some great hockey, &
should be pleased with their performance. Yasmine has shown so much growth in
her coaching from only a few years ago. She did a fantastic job.
Our Div 5 team coached by Annie Shields, we started off on turf against Central
Midland Coastal, neither team were able to find the goals, a few close ones
though, but came out with a draw. 2nd game versus Donnybrook, again neither
team finding the goals, but 2 great games to start us off. Saturday game saw
fives playing Lower Great Southern first off and Ongerup managing to find the
goals when an ‘old’ fullback made a run from the backline and off a short corner,
used a trick shot! to get the ball through to the Madster’ to put it in the nets! Final
score 1-2 to LGS.
Div 5 then played CMC again to secure a spot in the GF, Ongerup scored & hung
on until the last minute of the game & CMC got an equalizing, controversial goal
off a short corner! Penalty Shoot out was to be the decider as to who was going
through to the GF, our goalie Sophie (Jerry) in her first year of goalie was a tad
nervous, did a great job; result CMC came out with the win. Div 5 played off on
Sunday against LGS on turf, fives did a cracking job on the turf & held LGS to a 00 draw.

A great weekend of hockey was had by all on and off the field, a great night out on
Saturday for dinner and a few frothies! Thanks to all the coaches and managers
for all their efforts and not forgetting out umpires Mel & Michelle, great job by
them.
A wee tip.. did you now that all mouthguards have your mb number on it! …..ask
Lisa (fluffy) O Neill!!
So as for next year….need to find them goals!

22
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Div 2 Below: Coached by Yasmine Smith Below right: Lisa O’Neill, Donna Skerris
and Annie Argent

Players in Div 5 were Michelle Cameron and Arlene Irving.
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Pingrup CRC Services
Provide crucial facilities to our town:
•
ATM access
•
Retail, stationery and pharmacy items
•
State Library
•
Government Access Point - Free internet for government sites
•
Centrelink Access Point
Tourism Information
•
Caravan Park Bookings
•
General information enquiries
•
History Display
Community Services
•
Publish the fortnightly Pingrup Post newsletter
•
Pingrup Pavilion Bookings
•
Lions Community Bus Hire
•
Social & Business Development Activities
•
Video Conferencing Equipment
•
Conference Room Hire Facilities
General Services
•
Secretarial Services
•
Bookkeeping Services
•
Fax / Email| Send & Receive
•
Internet & Computer access
•
Equipment Hire
•
Photocopying & Printing | Colour & B&W
•
Photo Printing | 4x6, 5x7, 8x5, A4 & A3
•
Binding | Up to 500+ pages
•
Laminating | Poster, A3, A4, A5 & Business Card
•
Scanning | Photos and Documents
•
Desktop Publishing
•
Printing - not limited to: reports, booklets, pamphlets, raffle tickets,
calendars, business cards
24
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2021 Council Meeting Dates
The Ordinary Meetings of the full Council are held at the
Council Chambers, Nyabing at 5.30pm on the third
Wednesday of every month, with the exception of January.
Members of the public are always welcome, and have the opportunity
through Public Question Time to ask questions of Council.
Persons and organisations that wish to have a matter considered by
Council should have all requests for consideration with the Chief
Executive Officer at least 1 week prior to the meeting.

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
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18
15
20
17
15

July 2021
August 2021
September 2021
October 2021
November 2021
December 2021
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Salty’s Haulage
•
•
•
•
•

Laser Leveled Interceptor Banks
General Rehabilitation Work
Farm Dam Sinking & Enlargements
Fence Line Clearing
Yabby Ponds

YOUR LOCAL TRANSPORTERS
GRAIN, FERTILIZER, WOOL
AND WATER CARTAGE
IAN SHINER
0428 356 222

BRIAN SHINER
0408 484 300

Phone Ray or Mal 9820 6023

CALL US FOR A COMPETITIVE PRICE
ON BLUE METAL AND CRUSHER DUST
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Government Access Point available at the CRC.

Services available:
•

Centrelink Access Point
•
Verify Documents

PINGRUP TRADERS
Agents for:

Agmaster
Castrol
AC Delco
Rapid Plastics
See Tim or Taryn for all
your requirements
8 SANDERSON STREET, PINGRUP

Ph (08) 9820 1049
Fax (08) 9820 1058
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Test/Service A/C systems on all automotive vehicles.
Swap monitors from machinery
Repair/Service boomspray electrics
Test alternators and batteries
Fit dual battery/solar systems to cars, caravans and camper trailers
Fit/Supply trailer brake systems
Supply/Fit camera kits eg. Reverse, Truck trailer or chaser bin auger
Supply/Fit spotlights or worklights for cars, tractors, headers etc.
Manufacture wiring harnesses
Install 4x4 accessories eg. LED lights, power sockets, winches
Any other electrical repairs to automotive systems.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For any questions or queries please ring Aaron Carruthers on 0429905452
RTA NO: AU42693

LIC NO: L121418

SHIRE OF KENT PAVILIONS AND
TOWN HALLS
A reminder to the community that bookings must be made
to use the Pavilions or Town Halls prior to the date of your
event.
This will not only ensure that there are no other bookings at
the same time, but provides notice for our cleaners to
ensure that building are cleaned and ready for use.
Bookings can be made through the Pingrup CRC on 9820
1101 or the Nyabing Administration Office on 9829 1051.
Completed forms can be emailed to admin@kent.wa.gov.au
and keys collected during office hours. Please contact the
CRC or admin office to arrange for their collection.
If you have any queries please contact the Shire office,
9829 1051.
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Shire of Kent
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Pingrup Community Groups
Pingrup Community Church
Alison Furphy - Secretary
9820 6023

Pingrup Community Resource Centre
Jaimee Tindal - Chairperson
0439 910 528

Pingrup Ground Improvement Committee
Tim Borgward - President
0429 082 915

Pingrup Lions Club
Gary Featherstone - President
9820 1078

Pingrup P&C
Taryn Borgward - President
0429 205 267

Pingrup Patchwork Group
Helen Thomas - Co-ordinator
9820 4048

Pingrup Playgroup
Jaimee Tindal - President
0439 910 528

Pingrup Potters
Chrissy Franchi - Co-ordinator
0427 760 199

Pingrup St John Ambulance
Donna Skerris - Chairperson
0429 197 806
pingrup@stjohnwa.com.au

Pingrup Race Club
Alan Smith - Secretary
0427 201 046

Lake Grace-Pingrup Football Club
Shane Carruthers - President
0408 396 432

Lake Grace-Pingrup Junior Football Club
Jeff McKenzie - President
0458 693 014
lgpjfc@gmail.com

Lake Grace-Pingrup Netball Club
Chloe McDougall - Secretary
0458 656 791
lgpnc@outlook.com

Lake Grace-Pingrup Hockey Club
Lisa O'Neill - President
0427 828 357 lgphc.president@outlook.com

Nyabing Community Groups
Joey's Occasional Childcare Services
Ruth McGill - Manager
0429 134 569

Kent Districts Pistol Club
Derek Stock - President

Nyabing Bowling Club
Ashley Stephens - President

Nyabing CWA
Alyson Cooper - Secretary
0427 686 729 nyabingcwaofwa@gmail.com

Nyabing Golf Club
Ben Sutherland - President
9829 6011

Nyabing Historical Society
Alyson Cooper - President
0427 686 729

Nyabing P&C
Christie Smtih - President
0427 362 438

Nyabing Playgroup
Tash Harris - President
0439 310 389

Nyabing Progress Association
Christie Smith - President
0427 362 438

Nyabing Sports Club
Dick Collins - President
0428 291 171

Nyabing St John Ambulance
Nina Harris– Secretary
0447 954 884
nyabing@stjohnwa.com.au

Nyabing Toy Library
Anna Hobley & Tash Harris
0402 420 476 0439 310 389

For any changes or corrections please contact Pingrup CRC on 9820 1101 or pingruppost@gmail.com
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Emergency Contact Numbers
Emergency Services
Police, Ambulance, Fire
SES

132500

Hospitals

Lake Grace -98 902 222

Katanning— 98 216 222

Doctors

Lake Grace - 98 651 208

Katanning – 98 212 155

Poisons Information

13 11 26

Main Roads

13 81 38

www.mainroads.wa.gov.au

Electricity Faults

13 13 51

www.synergy.net.au/faults

Water Faults

13 13 75

www.watercorporation.com.au/faults

Telstra Faults

13 22 00

www.telstra.com.au/contact-us

Directory Assistance

1223

000

000

Justices of the Peace
Bruce Altham

98 201 064

bmcaaltham@gmail.com

Kent Shire Office Contacts
Office – Nyabing

Ph:98 291 051

Fax: 98 291 083

Pingrup Depot
Nyabing Depot
Ranger

Ph: 98 201 051
Ph: 98 291 078
Ph: 98 291 051

Fax: 98 201 083

admin@kent.wa.gov.au

Web Page:
www.wacontractrangerservices.
com.au

Kent Shire Councillors
President

Scott Crosby

98 291 216

0427 291 115

smcrosby@bigpond.com

Deputy
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

Kate Johnston
Tim Borgward
Kerryn Stephens
Craig Bamess

98 296 068
98 201 152
98 291 092
98 291 126

0405 210 028
0429 082 915
0428 291 056
0428 291 126

bradenkate@bigpond.com
tim@pingruptraders.com
kerrynsue56@bigpond.com
bamley24@bigpond.com

Councillor Renae Jury

0427 426 782

joshandrenae@gmail.com

Councillor Alan Smith
Councillor Justin Germain

0427 201 046
0458 908 212

galinba@bigpond.com
justing_nyabingag@bigpond.com
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Kent Shire Community Hire List
Item

Group

Contact

Phone

iPad
Traffic Lights
Projector & Screen
Laptop computer
Cash trays
Urn
Engraver
Carpet Bowls
Portable Speaker
Portable Toilet
Portable Coolroom
Picket Post Driver
Tree Planter

Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup CRC
Pingrup Progress Assoc
PGIC
Pingrup Race Club
Pingrup Race Club
Landcare
Landcare

CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
CRC Staff
Tim Borgward
Tim Borgward
Kent Shire
Kent Shire

9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
9820 1101
98201101
98201101
9820 1049
9820 1049
9829 1051
98291 051

Defibrillator Locations
PINGRUP
Pingrup Ambulance Sub Centre
Pingrup Pavilion
D & K Smith House
NYABING
Nyabing Ambulance Sub Centre
Kent Shire Office
Nyabing Pavilion
Nyabing Store
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What’s Happening

2021

July
Sat

3

Wed
Tues
Thurs
Sat
Mon
Mon
Wed
Sat

7
13
15
17
19
19
21
24

Thurs

29

38

School Holidays begin
Winter Sports: LGP vs Boxwood Hill
Nyabing Mosaic Workshop @ Nyabing Pavilion
Child Immunisation Clinic
School Holiday Craft @ CRC
Winter Sports: Newdegate vs LGP
Term 3 begins
Truck Licence Course Begins
Child Health Clinic
Pingrup Sundowner
Winter Sports: LGP Bye
OHS in Ag Course

